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Celebrates Birthday   

KENNETH HOOVER

* Kenneth Hoover, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emmett Hoover, Outlet, Leh-

SOR

‘To Assemble On Campus Today

[College Misericor

College Msericordia’s faculty will
officially begin the year today when

the 100 educators assemble on the
Dallas campus for the first Faculty

Meeting of the academic year. Sr.
Maria del Rey, R.S.M., Academic
Dean, announced that the two-day
program is designed to orient new
faculty members and to organize
department plans, {

Céllege President, Sr. Miriam
Teresa, R.S.M., will meet the new
faulty members at 9:30 in the Ad-
ministration Building, welcoming
them to the College and the area.

In the afternoon she and Sr. del Rey
will meet all of the faculty after a
luncheon in the Redwood Room.
A total of 17 new faculty mem-

bers will be on hand, joining about
80 who have served for a number
of years. New members are: Rev.

| Joseph Gilgallon, St. Ignatius Rec-
| tory, Kingston; Rev. John Martin, |
College Misericordia; Rev. Richard |

Wilkes- |Frank, Blackman Street,
man Road, celebrated his twentieth Barre; and Sr. James Mary, R.S.M.,
birthday anniversary, August 25 in

Vietnam.

. Ken, a graduate of Lake Lehman

High School, class of 1965, took

his basic training at Fort Jackson,

S.C. From there he went to Savan- !
nah, Ga., for four months, then off

for Vietnam. Prior to entering the
service he worked with his father as

a stone mason. He expects to be in
Vietnam for a year.

Kenneth has three brothers and
a sister attending Lehman schools.

His baby sister, Adele is still at

home.
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SIGNS OF ALL KIND
BUILT - PAINTED

   
TRUCKS
WINDOWS
PLASTIC
SHO-CARDS
PAPER SIGNS
SIGN CLOTH
SCOTCHLITE
ART WORK

§

 

HUNTSVILLE
074-8126    
 

Y
onlythe
price ta
is simall.

MG Midget:

UDidig
mE© the Octagon.

Kunkle Motors
Kunkle, Pa. - 675-1546

"FOR SALE
NEW ELECTRIC

GUITARS
and

AMPLIFIERS
® Gibson  ® Harmony

® Fender

LESSONSfor
Beginners and
Advanced Students

RENTALSYSTEM
For ELECTRIC
and SPANISH

GUITARS

KIRKENDALL
MUSIC STUDIO

Opposite the

White Church on

the "Hill

Trucksville

(Church Road) 

   
 

 

    

   

 

   

  

     
   

 

 696-1129

SELINGO SIGNS]
re

: Theology Department.
| Wesley Bailey, 247 Post Road, RD |
5, Shavertown; Sr. Cor Maria,

R.S.M.; and Mary Cashore, Norris-

town, Pa., Music Department.
Mary Brennan, 122 Philadelphia

Avenue, Pittston, Home Economic
Department.
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dia Faculty

| David Payne, Roselle, N.J; Sr.
| Joanne, R.S.M.; Sr. M. Kieran,
{R.S.M. Sr. M. Theresa, R.S.M.; and
| Sr. M. Antonine, R.S.M., English
| Department.
| Max Schleicher, 103 N. Welles

Avenue, Kingston, Mathematics De-

partment,

Mrs. Muriel Slaff, 79 S. Pioneer

Avenue, Trucksville, Speech and

Drama Department.

Sr. M. Benedict‘ Joseph, R.S.M.,

| Chemistry Department. \
Sr. M. Blaise, R.S.M.; and Sr. M.

Chrysostom, R.S.M., Special Educa-
tion Department.

Sr. M. Luke, R.S.M., Secretarial
Department.

Sr. M. Sharon, R.SM., Library.

Dinner in the Redwood Room will
climax the meetings today All mem-
bers of the Administration will join
the complete faculty at a time in

the social event which will allow
a continuation of discussion of aca-

demic matters.

Friday will be devoted to a series
| of meetings with freshmen advisers,
department chairmen, and club
moderators. .

Classes begin on September 14
with an Opening Mass to beg God's

blessing on the academic community
and their studies.

  
HEALTH DEPARTMENT'SMALARIA ALERT LAUDED
Pennsylvania's Department of

Health received a “well-done” from

the U.S. Public Health Service after
{the recent malaria alert sounded
| by the Federal agency.

The message was from Dr. Hans

Lobel, Chief of the Malaria Surveil-

lance Unit of the National Com-

municable Diseases Center in At-

lanta, to Dr. W. D. Schrack, Jr.,

director of the State’s Division of

Communicable Diseases.

ation between the State and Federal

health agencies is routine, but the

alert sounded over the weekend of

August 17-21 touched off an emer-
gency mission that provided know-
how that may be required again.

Malaria is virtually unknown in
the United ‘States, thanks to public

health measures long in effect
against the anopheles mosquito,

virtually the only carrier of the
disease.

Malaria may, however, again be-

| come a public health concern in this

{ country because of recent inter-

national developments. These de-
velopments are the return of U.S.

military personnel from Vietnam,

the return of Peace Corps and var-

ious other U.S. foreign aid per-
sonnel from malaria-infested regions.

and the increasingly widespread
travel of American tourists.

Six ‘hundred and seventy-eight

cases of malaria in returned per-

sonnel from Vietnam and other

areas were reported in 1966 and

another 1,355 have been observed

already in the first seven months of

| 1967, according to Dr. Issac F.

Gratch, state epidemologist.

The alert two weeks ago was

| triggered when public health officials

{in New York discovered a nurse in

a New York Hospital suffering from
falciparum malaria, a severe variant

of the disease.

ElizabethBanks Trains

At Lankenau Hospital

 

 
Elizabeth Susan Banks, daughter

lof Mr. land Mrs. William T. Banks

of Shavertown, is one of 79 girls who

‘will begin classes at the Lankenau

 

 

| Hospital School of Nursing in Phila-

delphia on September 11.

The girls will undergo six months
of pre-clinical training before prac-
tical experience on the patient floors.

Lankenau, a fully accredited school,

offers athree-year course in nursing.

Lankenau was one of the first
hosptials in the Philadelphia area to

establish a professionally trained
nursing service. In 1884, when most
hospital nursing was performed by

untrained domestics, it recruited a

nursing staff from the Institute of

Protestant Deaconesses in Germany,

| a training school which lists Flor-
| ence Nightingale among its alumnae.

Fifteen years later the deaconesses

started a training school at the

hospital with a few “pupil nurses.”
| As it marks its 68th anniversary, the

| Lankenau Schoolof Nursing has an

| enrollment of more than 200.

Regular and continuing enor)

| Investigation developed that the
| nurse had been a member of a tour
group sponsored by Gettysburg Col-

lege and had probably been in-

fected by a mosquito or mesquitos

in India or Pakistan.

It was quickly determined that
of the forty-six members of the

| group, twenty-two were residents of

| Pennsylvania and the remainder

| from nine other states.

Dr. Lobel notified the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Health so that

[the twenty-two, Pennsylvania in-

| divduials and their personal physi-
| cians could be warned of their pos-
| sible exposure, since the incubation
[po had not yet expired.

Dr. Schrack and Dr. Gratch, aided
by Theodore H. Weinstein, epidem-
iologic intelligence service officer on
loan to the state from the USPHS,

| fanned out the alert t, the Depart-
ment’s regional medical directors.

These were Dr. Clayton B. Mather
in Pittsburgh, Dr. Joseph J. Wunsch

| in Reading and Dr. William T. Lane
lin Philadelphia.

They, with the public health
nurses, were able to find all of the

i potentially exposed travellers and
| their personal physicians by late
Friday afternoon.

All potentially exposed persons
are now believed out of danger, but

I the State Health Department is pre-
pared for another alert—just in
| case.

 

 

Gregory L. Hicks

To Enter Lehigh U
Gregory Hicks, Country Club |

Road, is one of three hundred and
| thirty-seven students from Penn-
sylvania among the 800 freshmen
who have been! accepted for lad- |

 
mission ty Lehigh University this |
Fall. He is son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hicks, Dallas.

The class, selected from 3200 ap-
plicants, will have 250 members en-
rolled in the College of Arts and

i Science, ,including the combined 5-
! year Arts and Engineering programs,

100 in the College of Business and

Economics and 450 in the College
of Engineering.

The entering class comes from
‘more than 485 secondary schools in

1 40 states, territories and foreign
countries. [

Freshmen orientation activities
twill begin Sunday, September 10

and continue until Wednesday, Sep-

tember 13 when formal registration

is scheduled for all students. Classes

will begin Thursday, September 14.
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Is YOUR

NEWSPAPER

Help Make It Interesting

Phone 674-5656 or 674-7676    
 

Now you can buy
Investors Stock Fund
for$20 a

With payments of $20

Stock Fund.
This is a mutual fund

reasonable income.

 : CALL YOUR
| Coredtni MAN TODAY!

674-5231

Thomas N. Kreid!

 

Nowyoucanaccumulate mutual fund shares on aregu-
lar monthly payment plan to fit your family budget.

$40 payment—you can ‘acquire shares of Investors

term capital appreciation possibilities as well as a

For full details (prospectuses) of Investors Stock
Fund and the new Investors Accumulation Plan—

Division Street, Shavertown, Pa.
zone manager
822.3266

 

 

    

 
“NOW HERE'S THE FIRE PREVENTION WEEK PLAY.
BILL TAKES ANOTHER PASS AT CLEARING THE
BASEMENT... CHIP GOES AROUND END AND
ATTACKS THE GARAGE... GEORGE BULLS THROUGH
THE LEAVES... AND DAD KICKS THAT OLD TRASH
OUT OF THE ATIC..."

ATAERICAN INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

Local Young Women To Study
At College Misericordia Sept. 14

Others are Carol A. Peeler, daugh-

  
Twelve young women from the |

{Dallas area will be among the 263 | ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Peeler,
freshmen registering at College |79 Main Street, Inkerman; Susan
Misericordia next week, according | K. Honeywell, daughter of Mr. and

to Sr. M. Eloise, R.S.M., Registrar. Mrs. John R. Honeywell, Noxen; and

They will take part in a three-day Jeris E. Jordan, daughter of Dr.
orientation program consisting of and Mrs. Lester E. Jordan, Trucks-
registration, tests and social activi- ville.
ties. Classes begin for all students| The Dallas girls will join about
September 14. 100 students from the Luzerne Coun-

Local students from Dallas on |ty area, and 150 from out of state.

campus for the fist time are: Patricia | Four students will be from such
J. Klug, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | distant lands as Hong Kong, South
Paul J. Klug, Upper Demunds Road; America and India.
Judith A. Martin, daughter of Mr.| Sr. Miriam Teresa, R.S.M., Presi-
and Mrs. John Martin, 18 Colonial dent of College Misericordia, will
Street, Leona L. Molski, daughter Welcome the new students and their
of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert J. Molski, parents at a President’s Convocation
77 Claude Street; Anne M. Motyka, on Sunday afternoon in Walsh’ Audi-
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. William torium. Reception will follow, in
Motyka, Oak Hill; Sharon A. Savage, Merrick Hall.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank| The following three days will be
Savage, Overbrook Avenue; Nina C. [highlighted by a ‘series of tests,
Shiner, daughter of Mr. and Mugs.
Peter A. Shiner, 141 Sterling Ave-

nue; Maryann Dudasick, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dudasick, Sus-

quehanna Avenue; and Christine A.|

Volack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |

 meetings with freshmen advisers,

and social events with the fresh-

men from King’s College and Scran-

ton University. ?

About 1000 young women will
make up the college community of

! freshmen Margaret A. Hosey, daugh- | Wednesday,

Charles A. Volack, RD 3, Dallas. | students this year. They will begin
From Harveys Lake are incoming | to arrive, as upperclassmen, on

September 13,

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Hosey; Thursday. Opening Mass and classes

and Mary K. Sgarlat, daughter of | are scheduled for Thursday, Sep-

Mrs. Helen Sgarlat. {tember 14, for all students.

Total Of 526 Freshmen
 

Airman Charles Raver

'Is On Duty At Vietnam To Enter Gettysburg
Airman First Class ‘Charles R.| Gettysburg College will receive

Raver, son of Mrs. Betty Mahle, | 526 freshmen, representing 18

RD 2, Dallas, is on duty at Cam states, Mexico, Canada and the Dis-

Ranh Bay AB, Vietnam. i trict of Columbia, September 10.

Airman Raver, an aircraft equip-| The freshmen - 337 men and 189
ment repairman, is assigned to a women - will be joined September

unit of the Pacific Air Forces. Be- | 13 by 1,321, upperclassmen, bringing

fore his arrival in Vietnam, he was the total enrollment to about 1,850

assigned to the 479th Field Main- | or 1,228 men and 619 women.

tenance Squadron at George AFB, | Classes at the 136 year old col-
The airman is a 1963 graduate of | lege - the country’s oldest Lutheran

Calif. | College - will begin September 14.

Lake-Lehman High School. | Dr. C. Arnold Hanson, college
= | president, will speak at the annual

Like that largest of living animals | opening convocation to be held Sep-

—the blue whale—the small, white- | tember 15 at 11 a.m. in the Student

spotted (sei) whale is threatened Union Building.
with extinction as a result of Jae In addition to Mexico, Canada and

fishing. To save the species, the | District of Columbia, the new stu-

UN Food and Agriculture Organi-| dents represent the following states:

zation has called for an interna. | OR, Pom thi New
! ls ; las i ersey, Maryland, rginia,
tional agreement drastically curb- | Virdiots, Wisconsin, Michiges, Flor

| da, Delaware, Rhode Island, Mas-
arctic habitat. Blue whales already sachugetts; Tennessee, N. Carolina,

are protected by a fishing ban. | Maine, Illinois and Connecticut.

TOWN HOUSE
an

GOOD TASTE

ing sea-whale hunting in, its Ant-

 

  month!*

a month—*after an initial

designed to provide’ long-

er, Jr.

 

Go ‘“Hand-in Hand”

You'll agree

when you

"MEET and EAT”
"here.

LOCATED

BEHIND ATLANTIC
STATION IN CENTER
OF DALLAS

 

OPEN 6 A.M. until 10 P.M.

EVERY DAY   
 

  “Plan to Stop in for a Sunday Treat” !

and |

West |

School's Open,
Drive Carefully
Wyoming Valley Motor Club's

local School’s Open Campaign has
just gotten under way. As part of |

this annual program, colorful an-

nouncements with the slogan,

“‘School’s Open, Drive Carefully”,

“have been posted throughout the
  
| community as @a service to school |
children and motorists alike.

Motorists are reminded to be ex-
tra careful in and around school
areas, and at crossings used by
school children. |

! The AAA warns drivers that the

behavior of children in traffic is
often unpredictable; that kinder-

garten and primary children, many

| of whom are on their own in traffice
for the first time, are 3 major cause

for concern.

“Young children have litle or no
comprehension of the need for safe-
ty in traffic,” stated C. J. Spitale,

Assistant Manager. ,‘When we con-

| sider that traffic accidents claim
more lives of children aged one to
fourteen than any other single

i cause, it becomes apparent that

| measures must be taken to alleviate
this very real problem.”

Parents are urged to make sure

"their children are familiar with traf-
i fic aids and use guarded crosswalks

jas much as possible when going to
and from school. Children can and

should learn basic traffic rules and
safeguards, but the driver bears the
major traffic responsibility.
The School's Open Program

part of the AAA’s national effort to
curb traffic accidents involving
pedestrians.
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Cystic Fibrosis March
Set For September 10
More than 2,000 volunteers from

the greater Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
areas will campaign on Sunday,

September 10, for the 1967 Cysytic

Fibrosis fund appeal. The Anthra-

cite Branch of the National Cystic

Fibrosis Research Foundation, which

was organized two years ago by
parents of Cystic Fibrosis victims in

ordinate the local drive. Last year’s
fund drive, the second held in this

area, raised $14,500. :
The volunteers will call on their

neighbors and friends for contribu-
tions to help in the conquest of
Cystic Fibrosis, a disease of infancy
and childhood. Cystic Fibrosis is an
inherited disease which damages the

lungs land affects digestion.” Tt is

found in approximately one in every

1,000 live births and is second only

to cancer as the cause of death
among children “under the age of
15. It is estimated that the number

of children in this country who  
the parents it is not uncommon for|
more than one child in a family to
be afflicted. |
Funds realized during the cam-{

paign will be used by the National
Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation
to find a cure for this dread disease.
A few years ago few C/F victims

lived beyond the age of five. Today, |

many of them have reached their |
teens because of discoveries made
through research. ;

Persons interested in participat-

ing in this campaign should contact
the local Cystic Fibrosis Office, IBE

Building, Wilkes - Barre, telephone |

822-5721. 2 ? |

Drugs and techniques developed !

by the National Foundation are now
being used to treat area C/F vic-
tims at the Cystic Fibrosis clinic |
established last year at Mercy Hos- |
pital, Wilkes-Barre. The Anthracite

Branch participated in organizing |
the “Satellite” clinic. Dr. Joseph |
Robinson and Doctor Howard Harris,

Wilkes-Barre pediatricians, are as-

sisting Doctor Nancy Huang, direct- |
or of the Cystic Fibrosis program at |

St. Christopher’s Hospital, Philadel-|

phia, in bi-monthly examinations

and treatment of area children af- |

flicted with the disease. !

|

northeastern Pennsylvania, will co- |:

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
 

Ifyou don’t help
your school officials
open recreation areas
nights,weekends and
during the summer,
nobodyelse will. -

 

For a free button |andinformation to help you, write:
Fitness, Washington, D.C. 20203
PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS,   

 

 

By Dr. Phillip M. Hinze, Director, Friskies Pet Foods Research Center

FEEDING TIP
CATS THAT EATA PREPARED DRY FOOD

SUCH AS LITTLE FRISKIES
WILL DRINK MORE WATER
THAN THOSE THAT EAT
CANNED FRISKIES
WHICH ALREADY

4 CONTAINS A
CERTAIN AMOUNT
OF WATER. &

DENTAL DETAIL
CATS SELDOM DEVELOP CAVITIES
IN THEIR TEETH. NEARLY ALL
THEIR TOOTH TROUBLE IS
DUE To GERM INFECTIONS
OR DEFECTIVE DIETS.
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WHAT [S THE ORIGIN OF THE NINE LIVES
CATS SUPPOSEDLY ENJOY? SOME ATTRIBUTE IT TO
CATS! INTIMATE ASSOCIATION WITH THE FIRST NINE  GODS OF ANCIENT EGYPT WHO GAVE THEM THEIR PROTECTION
 

have Cystic Fibrosis is more than }
25,000. Because it is inherited from
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Look to the leader for leadership. This

good advice is especially applicable
to the selection of a Pharmacy.

Following it leads straight to this Phar-
macy because our record of leadership

in prescription service is our best
recommendation.

  

  
  

  
   
  

 

  

  

 

It is a proud record built by years of
serving the health needs of this

community with professional atten-
tion to, and personal interest in,

the immediate needs of the individual.

 
   
 

 

      
FINOS PHARMACY
MAIN HIGHWAY 6G - 5 1 i A iP

DALLAS, PA.

 

 

 

 

49.4"
Chose Electric Heal
Yes, 49.4% of all those building new homes in Luzerne Electric's

Service Area have chosen electric heat and the TOTAL ELECTRIC

way of living. Why not plan on electric heat for your new home.

LUZERNE ELECTRIC
“Helping Build a Better Wyoming Valley”

IN 1967

DIVISION OF U.G.I         

  

  

    

  
   

  

     


